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A new free trade accord between Chile and Venezuela, signed in April, is scheduled to take effect
on July 1. Officials from both countries are enthusiastically encouraging investors to take advantage
of the opportunities contained in the pact. Under the accord, both nations will gradually reduce,
and then completely eliminate, tariffs on some 300 products over the next four to six years. By
1997, import duties will be removed on about half of the 300 selected goods, with the remaining
150 products to become tariff-free by 1999 (see Chronicle 04/15/93). To prepare investors, the two
governments are planning joint seminars for exporters in both countries to explain the agreement's
clauses and timetable for implementation. The first conference will begin on June 18 in Caracas,
dubbed "Chile-Venezuela: Business Opportunities." According to Serbio Aranciba commercial
attache for the Chilean embassy in Venezuela and a keynote speaker at the conference the value
of trade between the two countries is expected to more than double, reaching US$350 million by
year- end 1994. Aranciba says the accord should encourage a substantial increase in Chilean exports
of cellulose, beans, wine, paper products, and apples. In contrast, Venezuela's petrochemical and
automotive industries are expected to benefit the most. Indeed, Venezuelan authorities believe
the Chilean market presents lucrative opportunities for Venezuela's automobile exporters, since
Venezuelan cars will be allowed to immediately enter Chile duty free once the accord takes effect
in July. On the one hand, Chile's automobile demand is rapidly growing, with an 80% increase
in Chilean imports of foreign-made vehicles between 1991 and 1992, according to estimates by
Venezuela's Foreign Trade Institute (Institute de Comercio Exterior, ICE). On the other hand,
Venezuela will have a special advantage over Chile's three main foreign car suppliers the US, Japan,
and Brazil none of which have free trade accords with Chile. Meanwhile, in a related development,
Uruguay and Chile have agreed to explore new trade accords. Those nations have had a partial trade
agreement in place since 1985. Under a preliminary pact signed in early May, both governments
will set up a Bilateral Integration Council, which will meet for the first time in mid-July to discuss an
expansion of the 1985 accord. [Sources: La Epoca (Chile), 05/08/93; Agence France- Presse, 06/07/93,
06/13/93]
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